
We the people now have the verified concrete evidence to horrific trespass occurring not just against the 

Peters family… but every man and woman….by people acting for service corporations [Governments] and a 

private society called the BAR who’s legal actions have no jurisdiction over a man or woman or we the 

people… contract makes the law… verified fraud is now on public record for our country and world to see. 

Everyone on these communications John Peters has written to honorably and laid everything out not only 

for the trespass against his family members [around $120,000 on corrupt fines] but for every man and 

woman in our country and world who enter our public courthouses to be trespasses upon due to ignorance to 

who they are and what this private society [BAR] has and continues to do. This is how we stop it on mass. 

These people acting as Crown Attorneys are corrupt to the core along with people who have been given and 

accepted titles as Justices, Judges, Magistrates… that we the people did not give. They are all people acting 

in roles for a service corporations that do not hold any rights to act as judges over we the people…it is only 

a jury of our peers that decides if wrong or harm or breach of contract be true… not their corrupt legal 

system processed by a private society [BAR] to steal and cause enormous wrong and harm without right. 

This is how we engage and bring this truth forward to our country and world…send these pdf’s everywhere.   

The time has come to restore the rule of law and see all of these people are held accountable for trespass.     

All you have to do is download all 4 pdfs… on this page and in order attach them to an email 

1. Notice Trespass and Fee Schedule 

2. Exhibit A 

3. 1
st
 Tacit Agreement 

4. 2
nd

 Tacit Agreement 

Who you email it too… is all these people named in the pdf’s and simply tell them in email body…. 

We the people have the evidence of the massive trespass [malfeasance/extortion/barratry]. 

We demand these court actions stop against the Peters family set for trial Dec 8
th

 2022. 

Every man and woman when born trespass occurs as a legal fiction [person] is created by service 

corporations [governments] that are required to protect the property of man. 

Not steal from the people and under the colour of law extort and terrorize your fellow man. 

The law of this land is common which comes from our creator God…everyone involved is liable…stop your 

actions immediately we the people will no longer tolerate your corrupt theater in a legal world that has no 

jurisdiction over any man or woman. 

The gig is up for the BAR and all Crown agents trespassing against we the people! 

Regards, 

[your name] 


